April – June 2017
Struthioniformes TAG
Enrichment Feature
Emus at the Brookfield Zoo – Australia House enjoying a shower  
Photo submitted by Diane Katzberger and Jim Schultz

Cassowary “Cecil” with a sturdy cardboard box for Easter. He was kept busy for two hours and wanted to incubate it  
Photo submitted by Kyle Loomis, Keeper II, Zoo Atlanta
Ostrich enrichment at the Dublin Zoo

Rubus browse attached to fence line

Corn exposed by ostrich

Brush pile with mealworms and crickets

Photos by Kelly Taponen, Grade 1 Keeper with the Animal Care Team
Ostrich browse enrichment at the Dublin Zoo
Photos by Kelly Taponen, Grade 1 Keeper with the Animal Care Team

Feed balls with grass, lettuce, Lucerne and haylage

Corn stalks attached to fence line
Cassowary Enrichment
photos by Lauren Butler, Bird Keeper, Nashville Zoo

Browse pile with grapes and apples

“Marge” and “Sy” get a shower

Balloon enrichment, painted cardboard and streamers
Cassowary Training
photos by Lauren Butler, Bird Keeper, Nashville Zoo

Cassowary "Marge" scale training

The Struthioniformes TAG does not take responsibility for enrichment use. Please evaluate enrichment safety at your facility